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Congratulations to Kappa Eta for our third award - Connect!  The 
Showcase of Regional Excellence (SRE) is designed to recognize the 

excellent and productive efforts of chapters in relation to the 
Presidential Call to Action. Recognition is given at the regional level 
and spans the course of the biennium 2017-2119. Sigma’s President 

identified three areas for awards - Collaborate, Catalyze, and Connect. 
Kappa Eta’s name will be posted on the Sigma website and recognized 

during the Sigma‘s 45th Biennial Convention in 2019. 
 
 

Kappa Eta Chapter 
New Jersey City University 

Sigma Foundation for Nursing: Help Make Nursing Stronger 
Each year, for every research and leadership grant that is awarded, seven 
are declined due to limited funding.  A donation to Sigma’s Foundation for 
Nursing can help provide for grants and programming to help nurses around 
the world.  Visit http://www.sigmanursing.org/why-sigma/stti-foundation-
for-nursing/make-a-gift to make your donation today.  Also, consider starting 
a Chapter Giving Circle, where a group pools their donation to help make a 
larger philanthropic impact!  For more information, please contact Chrissi 
Dobson at Christine.a.dobson@gmail.com. 

Showcase of Regional Excellence Award 
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Kappa Eta STARS! 

Wendy Watson, EdD, RNC 
Congratulations to Wendy Watson who 
completed her doctorate at Walden University 
in December 2017.  She is a graduate of 
Mountainside School of Nursing, New Jersey 
City University (NJCU) RN – BSN program 
(2006) and Ramapo College of New Jersey, 
MSN in nursing education (2009).  Wendy 
was the recipient of the Faculty Award, 
Leadership and Research Award from NJCU-
ND and the Martha A. Flynn Award for 
nursing excellence from Kappa Eta Chapter.  
Her clinical nursing experiences includes staff nurse in the medical – 
surgical/oncology unit at Mountainside Hospital, ICU/ Telemetry Unit at Clara 
Maas Medical Center, Oncology Unit at Union Hospital and Medical –Surgical 
Unit at St. Barnabas Medical Center (Barnabas Health). She is certified as a 
Medical – Surgical nurse as well as other certifications in nursing. 

Wendy is a Nursing educator at Passaic County Community College (PCCC) in 
Paterson NJ since 2011. She is a nursing faculty member in didactic and clinical 
areas and course coordinator. Previously she was an adjunct-nursing instructor 
at New Jersey City University in the RN-BSN and ABSN programs and Clinical 
Skills Laboratory Instructor at PCCC. She is a member of the National League 
for Nursing, National Association of Hispanic Nurses, Academy of Medical 
Surgical Nurses and Sigma. 

Wendy has been an active member of Sigma on the local, state, regional and 
international levels.  She was an active member in Kappa Eta Chapter 
immediately upon her induction in 2006 serving on several committees before 
becoming President Elect and then President (2007 -2009).  Following her 
presidency, she was Chair of the Leader Succession Committee and presently 
the Program Chair.  Wendy was a representative of the NJ Consortium of 
Chapters and served on several committees as well as on Region 14 
projects.  She was an active supporter of Kappa Eta’s Humanitarian mission to 
the Dominican Republic to create nurse managed clinics in the rural bateys. 
She created the first formal key award committee and under her leadership 
assisted the Chapter to receive the coveted key award for chapter 
excellence.   She was a delegate to several international biennium conferences 
voting on importance issues and policy changes. She is presently the Chair of 
the Leader Succession Committee for Kappa Eta Chapter.  
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Amanda Tobias, RN, BSN 

Amanda Tobias is a graduate of Hudson 
County College Associate Degree Program 
and New Jersey City University RN – BS 
program in May 2017 with a 4.0 GPA. 

Amanda became deeply concerned about 
bullying in the Jersey City School 
System.  She conducted an extensive 
review of the literature and then 
collaborated with school officials on the 
development of the first Jersey City Public 
School (JCPS) bullying policy.  Her 
dedication to this project resulted in the 
Mayor and City Council of Jersey City 
presenting her with the “Woman of Action Award” for her collaboration in the design 
of the policy. This policy resulted in 20% decrease in bullying. Her capstone project 
in the nursing program was a plan to update the education of parents of Jersey City 
students on the policy. Two strategies were proposed; one creating a flyer called 
Understanding the Anti-Bullying Policy based on JCPS Anti-Bullying Policy and two 
an education assembly segment for the parents and students on the policy during 
the annual Parents-As-Partners conference. Amanda designed a poster 
presentation at RWJ/Barnabas Health at Jersey City Medical Center Annual 
Research Fair.  Her Research on Anti-Bullying won first prize among 16 entries 
hospital-wide. The same research was transformed into a DMAIC format for the 
Barnabas Health Quality Fair, October 2018.  She is in the process of laying the 
groundwork to educate students in the Jersey City Public Schools (JCPS) on how 
to maintain mental health and develop positive coping skills. With this project, 
Amanda aims to lead our Kappa Eta team alongside JCMC Licensed Social 
Workers to equip JCPS students with healthier skills to navigate life.  

Amanda is a Magnet Champion at RWJ/Barnabas, committed to provide exemplary 
nursing care and a role model for nursing excellence. She made significant 
contributions towards JCMC’s 3rd Magnet re-designation.  Amanda is a psychiatric 
nurse and her nurse director states that, “Amanda is optimistic no matter the issue, 
forms personal connections with her peers that cause them to buy into her ideas, 
serves as an excellent role model to other nurses and is a committed patient 
advocate”.  Amanda has joined the team to establish hospital-wide Behavioral 
Emergency Response Team (BERT) to provide the psychiatric counterpart of the 
Rapid Response Team. She is involved in a plethora of committees at 
RWJ/Barnabas Health.  
 
 

Kappa Eta STARS! 
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Amanda became an active member in Kappa Eta Chapter immediately after 
induction and elected to secretary.  She is involved in most KE activities. She 
is a committed member to Kappa Eta’s partnership with the Garden State 
Episcopal Community Homeless Center. Amanda was a member of the 
committee to assess the homeless site as a collaborative partnership with 
Kappa Eta.  Amanda played a key role in the backpack, coat and paper 
goods drive.  She set up boxes in her nursing unit and other units at RWJ/ 
Barnabas Health at Jersey City Medical Center to collect items. When the 
President of KE solicited a donation of 500 Bombas socks; Amanda assisted 
with distribution of socks to shelter participants for Thanksgiving. She 
provided mental health education at a church in Jersey City and created a 
Nursing Presentation for the JCPS Career Night. 
 
Amanda Tobias is a recipient of several awards.  She was inducted into 
Sigma Theta Tau International/ Kappa Eta Chapter in March 2017 and 
presented with the Kappa Eta Chapter’s nursing excellence award (Martha A 
Flynn Award). Additionally, the University inducted her into Phi Theta Kappa 
International Honor Society in 2017.  She was the 2016 recipient of the NJCU 
Dr. Martin Luther King award based on her commitment to end bullying in 
schools.   At the nursing department’s senior celebration May 2017 prior to 
graduation, she was presented with the Nursing Leadership Award. 

The New Jersey Consortium of Sigma chapters developed a new award, 
Rising Star, in May 2017 to honor one of their Consortium leaders.  This 
recognition is bestowed upon a recent inductee who demonstrates 
outstanding leadership potential and a vested interest in leading the mission 
and the vision of STTI. Amanda was presented with the award at the 
Founder’s Day Dinner on October 2, 2018.  Many Kappa Eta members were 
there to celebrate her achievement.   
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Founders Day Celebration 2018 
On October 2, 2018, members of the New Jersey Consortium of Sigma Chapters met at the 
Rutgers' Club in Piscataway, NJ to host the region's annual Founder's Day Celebration of Sigma 
Theta Tau.  Sigma Chapters from all over New Jersey were represented at the event, which 
included a dinner and thought-provoking presentation from Donna Fountain, PhD, APRN, 
PHCNS-BC on the topic of Bullying impact on RN engagement.   
 
Amanda Tobias, BSN, RN, a member of Kappa Eta Leadership, attended the event and was 
awarded with the Consortium's Rising Star Award to recognize Amanda's efforts as a vibrant 
leader within her community and a valuable member of Sigma.  Details about Amanda and her 
award can be found in the "Kappa Eta Stars" section of this newsletter.   
 
The Consortium also awarded the Maryanne Rooney "Essence of Nursing" Award to Dr. Leo-
Felix Jurado, PhD, RN, APN, NE-BC, CNE, FAAN, of William Paterson University.  Current and 
former students and colleagues in 
an emotional collection of 
anecdotes recognized Dr. Jurado’s 
capabilities as a mentor, educator, 
and researcher.  The stories were 
bound in a book and presented to 
Dr. Jurado as a memory of the 
efforts and impact he has made in 
the field of Nursing.   
 
 

Kappa Eta Members 
From left to right: Chrissi Dobson, Lewis Blackman, Dr. Shanda Johnson, Connie Sobon-Sensor, Dr. 

Patricia Joffe, Amanda Tobias, Erik Tiernan, Jenny Delapaz, and Erika DiVivo, 
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Former faculty member Kim Dudas, PhD, RN, ANP-BC, CNE presented 
“A Qualitative Inquiry into Travel Study Abroad: Experiences of 
Baccalaureate Nursing Students” at the 29th International Nursing 
Research Congress, Melbourne, Australia, in July 2018. Email address: 
Kimberly.dudas@gmail.com 

     Lorraine Chewy, PhD, and certified school nurse presented at the NJ 
School Nurses Association meeting in Somerset, NJ on May 10, 2018 
based on the newly conceived theoretical framework from the National 
Association of School Nurses “Framework for 21st Century School 
Nursing Practice”. Email: lchewy@njcu.edu  

     Jeanne Ruggerio, PhD, APN, CNE, a member of QSEN, is on a task 
force for systems thinking in BSN programs. She contributed to an article 
on Systems Perspective for Incivility in Academia: An integrative Review 
in Nursing Education Perspectives 2018. She presented on Systems 
Thinking as an Innovated Way to Address Incivility in Nursing Academia 
at 7 th International Nurse Education Conference, Canada, May 2018. 
Email: jruggerio@njcu.edu 

Nursing Faculty / Kappa Eta Members Present Research 

Calling all members of Kappa Eta Chapter #245! 

Our Board is currently looking for motivated, creative, and inspired nurses 
interested in getting more involved on our board.  As a member of our board, 
you would be able to participate in decision-making, assist with creative ideas 
for the chapter, and have the option to travel to networking events.  On the 
board, there are various opportunities to network with other driven nurses 
throughout the state of NJ and the world.  There are many opportunities for 
growth, throughout the various entities of Sigma.  If interested please send 
your most current resume to Marissa Rodriguez at 
marissakappaeta@gmail.com.  Follow our Facebook page for current updates 
on meetings and events.  If you are interested in getting involved, but have 
time constraints and obligations that may restrict you from a board position, we 
are also looking for volunteers to help with projects remotely. 
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Robert Wood Johnson Barnabas Health (RWJBH) Quality Fair 

 Kappa Eta collaborated with JCMC/RWJ /Barnabas Health research 
symposium/forum.  Member/Secretary Amanda Tobias presented research on Anti-Bullying in 
Jersey City Public Schools on December 15, 2017 via a research poster.  Her research won first 
prize among 16 entries hospital-wide. The same research was presented on October 5, 2018 at 
the Barnabas Health Quality Fair.  The following is an account of Amanda’s journey of seeing her 
hard work and dedication come to fruition.  Congratulations Amanda on your recognition! 
 

Anti-Bullying in the Jersey City Public Schools (JCPS) 
Insider Background: 

 
2007 – My four daughters were physically hurt in their schools when we moved to America 
in 2007. My eldest child could not move her head for a month. There was no anti-bullying 
policy.  I collaborated with school personnel, families, and organizations to raise awareness 
against bullying. Special Thanks to Associate Superintendent of Schools Mr. Franklin 
Walker (pictured below) and Principal Edwin Rivera for being part of this team and for all 
they do for the students. 
 
2011- The Anti-Bullying Campaign was officially launched in the JCPS. 
 
2012- The Anti-Bullying Policy was adopted. 
 
Sample school PS#24: Baseline 1200 reported bullying for school-year 2007-2008 
(estimated by school authorities) → 13 reported confirmed bullying (2017-2018). There are 
43 schools in the district. JCMC is a primacy healthcare provider for this population. 
 
Moving forward: Kappa Eta/JCMC behavioral health team will provide mental health 
education for students, particularly to develop self-esteem (one main cause of bullying 
behavior).  
 
Special Thanks to Dr. 
Joffe for allowing me to 
translate this project 
into scholarly form and 
for all the support.  
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 Upcoming Events  

Board Meeting/ Prep 
for Induction 

March 3/18/2019 @6pm NJCU Rossey 
Hall, 6th floor 

New Members Induction March 3/31/2019@ 
11am 

Chandalier 
Bayonne,NJ 

 Research Night April 4/24/19 NJCU Student 
Center 

New Members Orientation April 4/2/19 @ 4-6pm 
Wall & JC 
Campus 

 

Kappa Eta Chapter Officers: 

• Chrissi Dobson – President 
• Marissa Rodriguez – Vice 

President/ President Elect 
• Erik Tiernan – Treasurer 
• Amanda Tobias – Secretary 
• Jenny Delapaz – Newsletter 

Editor/Webmaster 

• Donna Piizzi – Membership Ambassador 
• Debbie Korczukowski - Governance  
• Wendy Watson – Leadership Succession 

Chair 
• Tara Marko – Awards Chair 
• Erika DeVivo - Archivist  
• Patricia Joffe - Advisor 
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Kappa Eta Helping Others 
Lupus Walk Cranford, NJ 
Kappa Eta (KE) participated with Mariposas Bellas at the Lupus Foundation of America New 
Jersey Chapter’s (LFANJ) Walk in Cranford, NJ on 10/28/18. This is the 2nd year KE 
attended this beautiful Sunday morning 2k Family Fun Walk around Nomahegan Park.  It 
was a refreshing way to get walking steps in while enjoying the fall scenery, build 
community, and raise money in support of Mariposas Bellas and LFANJ. Mariposas Bellas 
means beautiful butterfly in Spanish, and people with lupus often have the signature malar 
rash during flare-ups that can resemble the shape of a butterfly. Kappa Eta (KE) donated 
$200 and a KE member donated $50 dollars in support of the group.  

Marissa Rodriguez is the current Vice President of KE and sister to organizer Adrianna 
Rodriguez who was diagnosed with lupus at the young age of 15. Adrianna is a student at 
Kean University and launched the Mariposas Bellas campaign to help newly diagnosed 
teens that are struggling with the steps of healing and acceptance. The mission of her 
campaign is to support the NJ chapter and she is currently working to create a curtain of 
origami butterflies to represent the annual number of 16,000 newly diagnosed cases of lupus 
and to raise proceeds for LFANJ.  After the walk, KE joined members of Mariposas Bellas in 
folding origami butterflies. It was challenging to get the folds right, but with the guidance of a 
few members from Mariposas Bellas, KE was able to contribute several butterflies. It was 
inspiring to see other walkers from the event stop by the table to help create the butterflies, 
and to know that they will be displayed in Washington D.C. at the 2018 National Policy 
Summit. Mariposas Bellas is accepting volunteers to help fold the butterflies and raise 
donations that will go to the Lupus Foundation of America, New Jersey Chapter, Inc. You 
can support this campaign by donating at: https://www.gofundme.com/mariposas-bellas-
campaign. To find out information on upcoming events visit the Facebook page 
@MBCampaign. 
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Socks for the homeless 

Kappa Eta (KE) has again partnered with the Garden State Episcopalian 
Community Development Corporation (GSECDC) to help Hudson County’s 
homeless community.  The program provides services and resources for 40-80 
shelter/street homeless community members daily, including case management, 
housing, and support services. 

Chapter President Chrissi Dobson, reached out to Bombas Sock Company and 
for the second year in a row they provided much needed socks. The Bombas 
Sock Company not only sells high quality socks to consumers, but also has 
designed high quality socks to be worn by those without the luxury of being able 
to wear clean socks daily.  On October 25 2018, Bombas generously donated 
1500 socks of medium and large socks, which gave an average 4 pairs 
of socks each to about 58 people.  Our own Amanda Tobias and Erik Tiernan 
were present to distribute them.  
 
Amanda also wrote to Bombas in August, 2018 and they sent 1000 pairs to St. 
Lucy's Shelter in Jersey City. The committee distributed the socks on 10/10/18 for 
Homeless Day. JCMC expresses gratitude to Kappa Eta for our collaborations 
and community service.  

Thank you both Amanda and Erik for your time and dedication! 
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Kappa Eta Chapter at NJCU 

NJCU Nursing Dept. 

2039 Kennedy Blvd. 

Jersey City, NJ  

“I attribute my success to this - I 
never gave or took any excuse” 

- Florence Nightingale 

Please mark your calendars as the Kappa Eta induction ceremony will be held on Sunday, 
March 31, 2019 at the Chandelier Restaurant in Bayonne, New Jersey at 11 am.  Followed by 
a buffet brunch to enjoy with family and some time for networking.  Our keynote speaker this 
year will be Dr. Shanda Johnson, PhD, APN-C, FNP, she is a NJCU faulty and Kappa Eta 
member.  Tickets will be available for purchase beginning February 2019 and active 
members will be notified via email.   For more information, please contact Eric Tiernan at 
Erik.njcukappaeta@gmail.com 


